
The Whiteout Years 

The music was blaring in the car, some modern Norwegian pop and once again Carl 

scanned through the radio stations.  Lots of grinding static, then a few words, then 

silence as he hit the off button. Admittedly he was out in the Swedish forest but 

surely it shouldn't be impossible to find a decent station, preferably in English.            

 Outside the snow had started to fall again; thick snowflakes bombarding the 

windscreen, the white swirls hypnotic. Carl slowed down and rubbing his eyes peered 

through the windscreen. On full beam he was reduced to the bottom of well vision, so 

minimal it barely reached the bonnet of the car. There was a slight improvement with 

normal lights on as the headlights lit a dull streak in front of him.   

 It was too hot in the car and  Carl turned down the heating and opened the 

windows. The cold blast of air bit into his cheeks. Well, that did the trick and now 

fully awake he looked out for the sticks. He remembered his first winter here with 

Karin, her laughter filled the car as she sped along the narrow road at if in a rally, 

catching the orange snow poles marking the edge of the road with glancing blows. 

Behind the poles was a metre deep ditch, packed with snow.  No poles now, a 

recession was on, instead birch branches, painted white were impaled into the ground 

earlier in the Autumn. Clever that, white against the white snow - a genius stroke 

thought Carl ruefully.  Wonder what Karin would have made of that?  

 Finally Carl reached a crossing for the main road and out of habit he stopped. 

He knew he didn't have to; he'd have seen any approaching car from the top of the 

hill. Nothing. A moment of total silence. With the windows down he sat and listened. 
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He never failed to be overawed by the silence, the odd rustle of snow falling gently to 

the ground from the over-ladened fir trees. The odd animalistic sound deep in the 

forest, feral and prehistoric.   

 That fist time he'd been petrified, as with Karin they took a trek through the 

woods in the late afternoon. Lunch at her parents had been long and jovial, wine 

followed by schnapps, then the coffee and cakes. Replete and exhausted they'd made 

their excuses and headed out for a break. Whilst his body had been warm, his lungs 

froze in pain, as he inhaled the icy wind. Shocked he'd stopped and gasped and with a 

warm gloved hand Karin lifted his scarf across his mouth and face, softly stroking his 

cheek. "Keep safe," she'd whispered. If only she'd listened to herself.   

 During their first winter walk, the snow crunched luxuriously under their 

boots, the frozen twigs snapped against their coat and the moss popped quietly in 

protest. A world transformed and in awe Carl, gloved hand holding Karin's, wandered 

around the magic winter wonderland. He'd laughed suddenly, startling Karin. 

 "What?" she'd asked."What's so funny?" 

  "Last year we took my nephew to a winter wonderland in Cornwall, it was 

dreadful, such a disappointment. But look at this. Heaven - there is no way you could 

recreate this." 

 Not far now, he was almost there and yet another year without Karin. Without 

her blonde air across his chest as he woke in the mornings. Without her grumpy 

moody mutterings as she woke and then slowly cheered up sitting up in bed, black 

coffee clasped in her hands, duvet wrapped tightly around her. Carefully he'd snuggle 

next to her, sipping his tea. Another year without her clothes strewn around the 
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bedroom; a shops collection of tops hogging the dresser drawers, skirts and trousers 

abandoned as if heading out for a walk. Whilst he folded his clothes with care, hung 

them on a hanger or over a chair, Karin would blissfully discard her clothes as she 

headed for a shower, one leg of the jeans in front of the other, as if removed mid-step. 

 The rejected choices from the previous day lay forlorn on the carpet, chair, 

wardrobe door. However did they get up there? In a fit of pique? Those early days 

together Carl had tidied up after her, attempted to mend her ways with hints and then 

stronger words. Within months he learnt to love the mess; he could gauge  her mood 

by the number of items left out. Just one, a day of confidence and self-assurance. 

Three or more, Karin needed extra loving, caring. No one else knew, her fear of 

others, lack of belief in herself. How could they? So self-assured in her work, tall and 

beautiful. Your poster Swedish woman - god, how had he got so lucky? 

 The whiteout deepened and claustrophobic Carl glanced down the road. A wall 

of grey/white murk met his glance. He couldn't see anything. The silence droned in 

his ears. Signalling right, he turned, first onto the the left side of the road, then 

correcting himself onto the right. At least the road was ploughed, snow banked two 

metres or so high on each side. He was still driving on snow though, icier here and he 

felt the snow tyres grip the surface with a little skid. That had been his life these past 

three years, skidding along. 

 Working, surviving, interspersed with hours, days, nights of whiteout.  

Oblivious he would just sit in the dark at home. Forgetting to put the lights on, 

forgetting to eat.  
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 "You'll slip through the cracks, if you don't bulk up," his friends warned him. 

He didn't tell them, it was too late, He'd already slipped away.  

 Meals with Karin had always been spontaneous. His life of routine turned on 

its head as she entered his life.  

 "I'm starving," she'd called out as they returned to his flat after their first date 

out. It was midnight, dinner was hours ago and the film had been a drag.  

 "I'll get some toast and tea," Carl had suggested. Karin scoffed at the idea, 

pushed her way into the kitchen and set to work. Within a few minutes most of the 

contents of his fridge and cupboards were on the counters, with the overspill on the 

small dining table. 

 "Let's make a feast!" Swedish meatballs, rosemary potatoes, salad, dips, bread 

adorned the newly set table. She'd managed to find his one and only decent table 

cloth and not satisfied with its brown drabness she'd flamboyantly cast her blue scarf 

on top.  With the harsh electric lights  off, his long-forgotten candles were finally lit 

and in reverential silence they sat and ate. At two in the morning, a grotto of warmth 

and love. It was not only his kitchen which was transformed that night; Carl was 

never the same again.  

 Along the road-side Carl spotted the triangle warning sign for elks. For the first 

time that day he smiled. The signs were far and few between, not through lack of 

trying. The local highway agency put them out, however they were soon quickly 

stolen by the German tourists and taken home as a memento of their holiday in 

Sweden. The resilience of the authorities was staggering - hundreds of signs stolen, 

hundreds more put out.  
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 Out of the blackness Carl spotted the sign for the village. Two kilometres. His 

fifth year here and the road felt as familiar as the one he drove every day to work. 

How could that be? How could he feel so at home in a place he'd visited so 

infrequently? 

 He started to in shock, eyes blinded by a kaleidoscopic sheet of colour. 

Blinking, he saw more rainfalls of brilliant reds, whites, purples high in the sky. 

Another rocket swerved to the right, evaporating high up in the dark. Firework upon 

firework followed. Carl was late, the plane had been delayed and it must already be 

midnight. The start of a new year. As he drew closer to the village Carl saw that it had 

excelled itself. Now he could hear the distant thunder of the rockets, the odd whoops 

of delight from the crowd.   

 Three years since his last moments with Karin. Three years since days, weeks, 

months, years ceased to matter. Her parent's had survived their loss; he never knew 

how. At their insistence Carl came every year to visit them. Whilst he held himself 

responsible for  the accident, they had taken it upon themselves to save him.  A l o s t 

cause, he told them repeatedly. He'd tried to escape their care and concern - to no 

avail. So, here he was again. Late. 

 Suddenly a wall of brown appeared in his lights. Large eyes gleamed in the 

headlights and instinctively Carl slammed on the breaks. The car spun to the side and 

with a smash it stopped; then suddenly it lifted and twisted up into the air before  

landing on its roof with a cushioned thud. Outside Carl heard the sound of an injured 

animal, the pained barking of an elk.  As the car spun slowly, Carl saw the huge 

animal steady itself, before sheepishly trekking into the trees.   
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 He heard her breaths next to him, the harsh rasping and puffs of warm air upon 

his cheek. Tiny wisps of vapour floated in front of his face, warmth meeting cold. 

Carl started to shake, then thought of Karin and reached out to her, to protect her. The 

seat was empty. It was all wrong. Where was she? Wasn’t she driving? Why was he in 

the driver's seat? She must have escaped? Gone to get help? He heard her voice in the 

distance, "Keep safe! Live."  

 "Karin!" Carl shouted her name until his voice was hoarse, quaking with the 

cold. His hand, blue and black, fought to release the seat-belt buckle. Karin, he had to 

find her.  

 She was driving, laughing, singing away as they took an unknown short cut to 

her parents. He should have said no. He should have told her to slow down. Be 

sensible. No, he had told her, she'd shouted back. "Sensible is not living, this is!" and 

with that she'd turned the wheel first one way and then the other, skidding round and 

round.  He'd been furious, his temper frayed with fear. Seeing this, Karin had thrown 

herself around his neck, nestled her face into his neck, kissing him, comforting, all 

the time muttering, "Sorry, sorry." After a while the car chilled and conscious of the 

time and the fireworks display, they set off. "Please, Carl, sensible is okay but 

remember to live, to live wildly, madly. Promise me." 

 "Wildly, madly," the words echoed in his mind, around him. "Please live..." the 

silent voice begged of him,  

 "Live!" Karin's voice again. Twisting stiffly in his seat, Carl searched for her. 

She'd been driving, more carefully after their stop, but he suddenly noticed her 

seatbelt. She'd forgotten to fasten it again. He told he to stop and do it up. She 
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refused, saying they were soon there. He insisted. She started teasing him, "Calm 

Carl," when suddenly he reached over in a huff for the belt. There was no warning, no 

skid, no shout. Nothing. Just a sharp descent down into the ditch, the car clumsily 

crashing, round and round down the steep slope. They would have been ok, the police 

said later. They would have been ok, if it wasn't for the birch tree. Karin's side of the 

car hit it full on, the door crushed on to her side. Unconscious for hours, Carl woke in 

the hospital with Karin's father by his side, tears streaming down his face as he held 

Carl's questioning look. 

 "Live wildly..." Karin's voice again, demanding to be heard and freezing Carl 

started to, only to find himself dangling upside down in his seat, his head searing with 

pain, so cold time slowed. With her warm hand on his black fingers, they began to 

glow red as blood pumped painfully into them. With her guiding force Carl reached 

for his seatbelt until a sharp click released the buckle and with difficulty he 

clambered onto the road.   

 Ahead lights sparkled from the windows of the houses in the village, colourful 

tree lights, window lights, candles. The last firework crackled in a cacophony light. 

"Karin!" Carl spun round, stumbling with dizziness. No one. Nothing. Yet, still 

something.   

 The lights ahead beckoned, the lights of warmth and life and for the first time 

in three years Carl could see them, feel them. The mantle of oblivion had been lifted 

and yes, he would listen to her, to live wildly, madly. With tears stinging, freezing 

into tiny droplets on his cheek Carl staggered off  towards  the village. 

The End                                                                                        © Annika Perry 2015 
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